
 

 

Aptos Times – NOVEMBER  2021 Real Estate Update – Ruth Bates 

 

Thankful. Grateful. Yes, it is that ‘time of year’, but/and, truly I live in Aptos paradise…the air, 

the beach, the forest, the restaurants, the shopping, the coffee…. nuff said. 

 

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY STATS (Zillow) 

APTOS (95003): $1,313,691 – Typical home value now vs. $1,026,683 Typical home value one 

year ago (28% increase in one year!), and +12% expected in 2022. 

EAST SC/LIVE OAK (95062) - $1,269,791 Typical home value now vs. $991,145 typical value 

one year ago (28% increase in year!), and +13% expected in 2022. 

WEST SC (95060) - $1,290,971 Typical home value now vs. $1,012,941 typical value one year 

ago (28% increase in year!), and +8% expected in 2022. 

I think Zillow is low on West Santa Cruz growth next year as it is the hottest spot in the County. 

 

APTOS SALES (past 30 days) 

29 homes sold. AVG Sales Price - $1,505,895! Median Sales Price - $1,430,000, AVG Days on 

Market = 12! (that’s just long enough to List, have one weekend Open House, take multiple 

offers, counter, and accept offer – ba-da-bing!). High sale was 192 Zanzibar which sold for 



$2,700,000 on list price of $2,500,000. Low sale was 204 Forest, 1 bed, 1 bath, 554 Sq. Ft. sold 

for $704,500. 5 homes sold over $2M, 15 sold over $1M, and 9 sold below $1M. 

 

APTOS ACTIVE LISTINGS 

No inventory! There are only 21 Active Listings as of 11/06/21; 4 of those are over $3M, 3 are 

over $2M, 11 are from $1-2M, and 3 are <$1M. The high is 638 Beach drive, listed for 

$8,999,900 and the low is 812 Cathedral listed for $669,000. 

 

US HOUSING PRICES 

The median home sales price across the US was $374,900 in Q2-2021. That is a 16.2% 

increase from a year ago ($322,600), so housing prices are up significantly everywhere. 

AVG home prices (per Zillow) by state: AL-$170K, AK-$301K, AZ-$356K, CA-$684K, CO-

$490K,CN-318k, DE-$308K, DC-$692K, FL-$297K,GE-$246K, HI-$731K, ID-$403K, IL-$233K, 

IN-186K, IO-$166K, KS-$177K, KY-$169K, LA-$188K, ME-$306K, MD-$366K, MA-$518K, MI-

$208K, MN-302K, MS-302K, MO-$194K, MT-$360K, NB-$206K, NV-$368K, NH-$366K, NJ-

$408K, NM-$249K, NY-$372K, NC-$248K, ND-$247K, OH-$182K, OK-$151K, OR-$448K, PN-

$235K, RI-$373K, SC-$225K, SD-$243K, TN-$231K, TX-$247K, UT-$465K, VM-$300K, VG-

$328K, WV-$118K, WI-$231K, WY-$274K.  

 

Santa Cruz County AVG is almost double the State AVG at $1.2-1.3M. There is definitely 

“value” here in Santa Cruz County. 

 

My favorite 4-letter word is “SOLD”. Call, email, text, and Get Results With Ruth! 

 

 


